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"Princeton Deserved to Win" - John Thompson 
-
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Senator Levin Discusses ConLaw Issues LSSS Election Today! 
By John Mueller 
U.S. Senator Carl Levin (D-MI) was at 
the Law School on Monday to address 
Professor Schauer's Constitutional Law 
class about a range of everyday constitu-
tional issues that he faces on Capitol HUI. 
After a few brief introductory remarks, 
Le\in opened his address by focusing on 
the complex and difficult issues facing the 
Senate as It considers the widely-publi-
cized Impeachment proceedings of Judge 
Hastings. a federal judge from Florida who 
has already been impeached by the U.S. 
House of Representatives. 
According to Levin, the constitutional 
dilemma arises from the fact that Judge 
Hastings has already been acquHted of 
related criminal charges by a Florida jury 
rerdict that found him innocent of allega-
tions that he had solicited a bribe. Counsel 
for Judge Hastings has argued that the 
Senate is engaging in a criminal trial and 
that the impeachment process is unconsti-
tutional because of double jeopardy. 
Last Thursday the Senate debated the 
question of whether the double jeopardy 
provisions of the Constitution apply in an 
impeachment proceeding. Senator Levin 
saJd that this is a technical legal Issue 
being set in front of a group of legislators, 
not judges. who had never read the briefs 
put forward by counsel. 
·we are 100 Senators trying to figure 
Today. the Senate will have an addJUonal 
question on the ballot for 1989-90 elec-
tions. Its purpose is to gauge student 
reaction concerning the Dean's invitation 
ofWilllarn Sessions. It will read as foUows: 
For whateuer reason, do you want Waliam 
out should thls person be sitting there as a action of political and constitutional Is-
judge or not,- said Levin. "Most of us will sues. Levin cited a proposed amendment to 
lay the legal arguments aside and handle a bill he recently authored. That bill. which 
the policy issues.- added Levin. noting that is designed to provide anti-retaliatory pro-
Hastings· argument was overwhelmingly tection to federal employees who report 
rejected by a vote of 97·0. ·would the waste. fraud. and abuse in their agencies. 
Supreme Court reject that argument by a Senator Robert Dole (R-KS) has pro-
vote of 9-0 if It could ever get the case?" posed the amendment, which would make 
asked Levin. "I doubt It very. very much." It a crime to lay the American flag on the 
Turning to the broader interaction of ground. Dole's amendment is in response 
poli tical and constitutional Issues. Levin to a recent Chicago art exhibit that allowed 
said that there is an unresolved. yet prag- visitors to walk upon the American flag. 
malic. tension between the polltlcalobllga- As the manager of the bill. Levin's 
tions of legislators and the over-arching primary concern was affording honest 
constitutional principles they are sworn to employees the protection of the law; he was 
uphold. not prepared to argue the constitutionality 
"For the most part. we approach (the of Dole's proposed amendment. However, 
Issues) as senators and politicians rather he successfully persuaded Dole to sepa-
than as lawyers and judges. That is the rate his amendment from his legislation. 
reality of our 'fr~ "ffplajntflt':fi:!J· I\R Y. "According to Levin. Dole's proposal 
As a furtht, 'Pf~flti~!:J cl)li\ihte - "might not be constitutional and. it it's not. 
Sessions, Director of the FBI. to speak at 
the 1989 Commencement Exercises? 
(Yes)(No)(Don't Care) 
Would you like a second speaker chosen 
by the students? {Yes)(No) 
If so. could you list an altemallue? 
maybe the House of Representatives will 
not act on that bill if it's a separate bill.-
·aut if it is added as an amendment to 
my bill. they have to pass it or knock It off 
the bill. and no politician in their right 
mind was going to remove that provision 
from the bill. - saJd Levin. 
Levin ma1ntaJned that part of his rea-
soning behind separating the amendment 
from his bill was to "pennll at least a 
semblance of a chance of somebody de bat-
ing the constitullonallty ... of that amend-
ment." 
"For the most part there are very few 
matters that come before the Senate where 
there's not a constitutional argument on 
both sides," said Levin. "Since we can't sit 
there as a court reading briefs. the odds are 
we are going to get to the policy aspects !of 
legislations) and not spend a whole lot of 
time on the constllltlonal aspects.· 
Panelists Focus on Ra~ ~~repancies in Death Penalty 
By Kevin T. Conroy sentenced to ~li 'Ya~ those who kill victims, have the greatest likelihood of Hendricks. 
A recent panel discussion entitled "The whites." receiving the death penalty. In addition, Hendricks called for ·grass 
Double Standard of Death: Race and Cap!- "Even holding other factors constant. Twenty-two per cent of all such defen- roots support among s tudents"in an eiTort 
tal Punishmen t. · focused on a number of such as whether the killing took place dants received the death penalty. while to write congressmen and newspaper edl-
important issues related to racial discrep- during a felony, whether the victims knew only 8 per cent in cases where a white killed tors. 
ancles in the application of capital punish- the killer. whether fireanns were used. and a white. only 3 per cent where a white killed Jennings, speaking in his capacity for 
ment in the United States. the sex of the victim. a racial pattern of a black and in only 1 per cent of the cases Amnesty U.S.A., said that the United States 
Among the panelists were Professor discrimination was still found. · said Gross. where a black killed another black. Mul- is one of only three or fou r countries that 
Samuel Gross of the Law School. Cedric Moreover. Gross asserted that this tiple regression techniques were used to Impose the death penalty on children. 
!iendricks. deputy counsel for the House pattern Is likely to be rooted in how a jury eliminate most of the non-racial sources of "Imposition of the death penalty Is wrong 
Government Operations Committee, and perceives Its relationship to the victim. the dlscrepancy. and unconstitutional.- said Jennings. 
Kenneth Jennings, the deputy director of Since most jurors are while. the killing of Writing for the majority, Justice While Furthennore. he said I hat In his home 
the Southern Region of Amnesty Interna- anotherwhltestrikesadeeperchordoffear said that McCleskey had not only failed to state of Georgia. 320 of 380 people exe-
tional. than the killing of a black. prove a case of unfair punishment under cuted since 1933 were black. not Including 
Professor Gross. who discussed pa t- Another striking Ulustratlon of this the 8th Amendment. but that he did not the "e..'<1 ra-judlclal" executions such as 
terns of racial discrimination from a stalls- disproportionate racial Impact Is found in satisfy the standards necessary to show an lynching. "Oflhe 159 District Attorneys In 
tical standpoint. pointed out that numer- a 1987 study by Professors Blenlen. Weiner. equal protection violation. which required Georgia, not one is black." said Jennings. 
ous studies have concluded that a slgnifl- Denno and Allison of the University of a showing of ·purposeful discrimination.· noting that only five out of 134 Georgia 
cant pattern of discriminatory behavior Pennsylvania. That study revealed that Arguing in favor of a bill called The Superior Court Justices are black. 
a!Sls with respect to the Imposition of the the death penalty Is sought by New Jersey Racial Justice Act, which failed to garner He maintaJned that the odds are 
death penalty. prosecutors in 50 per cent of the cases enough \'Otes in the House last yea.r. Hen- stacked. throughout the processofjudlcial 
Since 1976. when the Supreme Court where there are blackdefendantsandwhite dricks said that the bill would be re-lntro- administration. against a black accused of 
cleared the way for the resumption of the victims, but in only28 per cent of the cases duced in an eiTort to correct the problem a crime. 
d~th penalty with its decision in Gregg u. where blacks kUJ blacks. the McCleskey decision dealt with so In- While admitting that 80 per cent of the 
Georgia. 106 people have been executed . Hendricks, in his tum. sought to criti- adequately. population favors the death penalty. he 
WhUe 55 per cent of all murder victims are clze the 1987 Supreme Court decision In "This bUI would allow the defendant to called ll a ·national embarrassment.· Fif-
'llhite, 86 per cent of those executed since McCleskey u. Kemp. In that case, use statistical evidence to prove that a teen states do not allow for executions. 
1976are blacks who have killed a white. In McCleskey. a black man. had been sen- pattern of racial dlscrinlination e..'Cisted. • ·studies show that crime actually in-
comparison. 45 per cent of murder victims tenced to death for murder In Georgia. His said Hendricks. who said that the ·specific creas.es when somebody is put to death. A 
are minorities, yet only 14 per cent of those attorney resisted the tmposltionofthedeath intent" to discriminate was an "impossible classic example is tha t of one of the prison 
executed had killed a minority. penalty by arguJng. \vlth the aid of an burden." officials who strapped Willie Darton to the 
Summing up his data from his study of elaborate statistical study Involving more "The bill would also require states with electric chaJr and then went home that 
tight states. Gross said "the defendants than 2.000 murder cases. that black de- the death penalty to give information to a very day and killed a man who he had 
Who kill blacks are far less likely to be fendantssuchasMcCleskey. wholdllwhite central group for data purposes."sald 
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Gab Sessions 
FBI DIRECTOR W ILLIAM SEssioNs has been in-
vited to speak at Senior Day, a.k.a. graduation 
day. DeanLeeBolllnger has defended the move, 
citing Sessions as a person of integrity and 
sensitivity: someone committed to changing 
the direction of the Bureau. It is commendable 
that the Dean exercises his authority to ensure 
openness in the Law School to all, especially 
someone working to clean up a regrettable 
situation. 
Recruiting issues have been in high profile 
this year. Incidents of major proportions and 
lmpllcatlons have passed, and students · are 
highly sensitive to the slights leveled at them 
by what seems an increasing number of firms 
and agencies. Yet this must not blind us to 
reality: These organizations employ hundreds 
of people and will still exist whether or not we 
let them come to our campus. The plan should 
be to state our opposition to their discrimina-
tion, apply whatever sanction is deemed cor-
rect and encourage them to act appropriately. 
When administrators do show sincere move-
ment toward change, it would be wrong to 
subject them to further "punishment " out of 
some sort of retribution or ideological fanati-
cism. 
Choosing Senior Day to have this speech 
arouses :nlxed feeUngs. The topic being ad-
dresse~ Is quite appropriate for a graduation. 
This Is, though, the big hurrah for one-third of 
our colleagues. Many do not want to hear 
William Sessions speak, no matter what the 
topic. Further, possible protest would disrupt 
what should be ~happy occassion for students 
and their families . 
Dean Bollinger has made the right move. 
William Sessions should be allowed to speak at 
Michigan and address what positive steps he 
will take to make the FBI a truly equal-opportu· 
nity emplo:ter. His initiatives seem genuine, 
and this should allow the man, not the organi-
zation, to come. The dean should strive to keep 
the Law School free ofUtmus tests for its speak-
ers and ensure a diverse community life. It 
seems that only his timing should be subject to 
question. 
----------------------~ 
REMAI3-KABL'i, THE FA<.VL-n TEAM SHVTS-ouT A '/OUNGE.R, /\6LER 
SiVDEtlT S~IJ,\0 FOP. Jl.!E FOVfl.Tt\ '/EAR IN A ROW. ponec.k 
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From Up on High 
Artists of the World, Unite! 
By James Henderson 
Last weeK. in Tax I, Prof. Patricia White echoed an 
Qbservalion about lawyers that we've already heard sev-
eral times: Someday, somebody wlll be paying you to be 
creative. 
Creative in what way. though? Certainly. thinking up 
new approaches to old legal problems is crealive. but I 
consider this an inaccurate. or at least incomplete. defini· 
lion of the word. Artistic creativity is what comes to my 
mind. That there are few outlets within the Law Srhool for 
students to express their arlislic abilities frustrates me. 
Given the great diversity ofU1e student body. I have to 
believe there are some terrific painters. actors. singers and 
sculptors out there (we know there are plenty of athletes). 
Yet while they pursue their legal careers. what may have 
been important parts of their college lives are being stifled. 
And what's worse, once we get out into the "real world.· I 
doubt our jobs will give us the time to cultivate our 
interests adequately. The singer and actor in me want to 
break out. but how are they going to do so in this 
atmosphere? 
The ftrst obstacle is lime. Any good artislic endeavor 
takes a great deal of time. and lawyers perennially don't 
have much. Raising a curtain requires six to eight weeks 
of hard work, perfonnlng chorales requires regular prac-
tice, unveiling a masterpiece requires an intense amount 
of preparation. but so do putting out a newspaper. writing 
a moot court brief and running a case club. For those of 
you who would continue your arllstic hobbles. the time 
exists If you look hard. Furthermore. I ftrmly believe that 
the study of law necessitates that students dear their 
minds periodically, if only to gain perspective on what they 
are doing. As a diversion and a method of class unifica-
tion, second-year students at Harvard Medical School 
annually put on a full-length musical revue; I have a hard 
time believing they have more free time than we do. 
The second obstacle Is the limited number of artistic 
ouUets \vlthln the Law School. The only Intra-Law School 
perfonnlng group I am aware ofls the Head notes. yet their 
ability to Interest all the singers of Hutchins HaUls limited 
by their size and repertoire. Beyond this. the only creative 
outlet Is the limited scope of the Law Revue (my only 
outlets are the layout of this newspaper and my answering 
machine message). Currently. in order to sing In a true 
choir or acton stage. one must join a regular (undergradu-
ate) University organization. which not only may not 
appeal to law students but also the organization may be 
insensitive to the time and other restrictions ofl aw study. 
The solution could be to call upon the LSSS to establis h an 
artists' committee, but this could only work with support 
from the social committee and an appropriate amount of 
enthusiasm from committee members. I would invite the 
new LSSS administration to undertake this task. but only 
iflt will actively support the arts with personnel and funds. 
I. however. would like to propose an alternate solu-
tion. I invite all of the artists (cspecially performing artists) 
of the Law Srhool to join me In establishing a student 
group for the advancement of the arts within the Law 
School (or perhaps within the professional schools as a 
whole). With some planning this spring. we could estab· 
!ish a possible schedule of events for ne.xt year. Please 
contact me through my pendaflex. 
Remrmber. there's more to life than briefing cases or 
outlining classes. It's ltme we express ourselves and be 
truly creative. 
Editorial Freedom 
To the Editor: 
We would like to add our thoughts to the well-
publicized contrm·ersy about the editorial policy of 'The 
Res Gestae. We think the editor In chief. Paul Czamota. 
is just doing his job as editor when he makes changes 
and dele lions to items submitted to the newspaper. An 
editor's job Is to put out a quality publication. Whether 
an editor is doing that salisfactortly is a matter best left 
for the publication's poliry and proced\.lre. Proud state· 
ments about the First Amendment or censorship not-
withstanding. we are not under the !mpression that the 
RG Is to be tun in the manner of a public-access cable 
channel. 
All this is not to say we agree or disagree with 
Czamota's approach to editing, wfuch may be like 
Sherman'!> approach to Georgia for all we know. But 
whate\'er his method. we are disturbed that he should 
be the object of a publtc attark. TI;tere are few places 
outside of professional wrestling where diiTerences 
should be tesolved by 5pectators voicing their opinions 
at the players. and this Isn't one of them. 
We disagree with the cover Jetter dropped in the 
pendaflexes last week in substance. and we especially 
disagree with it as a strategy to coerce the editor in chief 
of The Res Gestae in to changing the way he does his job. 
We agree with Czarnota's view that his editing style is 
a matter internal to the RG. We hope this does not 
insulate him from responsibility to the RG staff and to 
the readership. but if it does. then we should expect and 
tolerate Czarnota's mark on the prcid:uct for the rest of 
his tenure. 
Paul J ohnson 
GeoffNims 
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============TUrnabout================================================================~================= 
Proposition 48 to Proposal42: Bad to Worse 
By Tony Tunnell 
It is amazing how some non-Black Americans often 
presume they know what Is best for poor Black Ameri-
cans In general. This type of presumption Is very similar 
to the presumptions that American society operated on 
when It brought us such dastardly policies as s lavery. 
lynchings, Jim Crow Jaws, etc. A track record like that 
should make it painfully clear that policies whlch affect 
a certain group of people should have input from those 
who are most affected by it. 
Proposition 48 and Proposal42 are just this type of 
policy. Proponents of these restrictive standards profess 
that the reasoning behind them Is the betterment of the 
·poor· athlete (who is 90 percent of the time Black). but 
in reality the only visible outcome Is a decrease In the 
number of athletes from impoverished backgrounds who 
\\ill be able to attend college. 
Proposition 48 is a minimal academlc standard Ini-
tiated by the ~CAA and is tn place at the present time. 
Proposa142 will set higher mmlmal academic standards. 
and the NCAA is in the process of replacing Proposltlo~n 
48 with Proposal 42. A student that can not meet the 
standards set by these pollrles ran lose player eligibility 
and possibly their athletl ~cholarship. 
In the past before the Black athlete was being so 
hea\ily recruited by the nation's leading universities. 
:here was no controversial minimal standards set by the 
:\CAA In the recent past Black athletes as well as Black 
non-athletes were not even able to attend many major 
universities due to racist policies. Now that the Black 
athlete has become the ·creme de Ia creme" of many 
collegiate sports such as football. basketball. track and 
field. ~lc .. the t\CAA officials have taken It upon them-
selves to Initiate policies that set up obstacles to the 
influx. of poor athletes entering college. These policies no 
doubt have discriminatory affect because tho~ludents 
involved are 90 percent Black. It is not as though 
academic problems with athletes were non-exlstent before 
the Black athlete became the focal point of collegiate 
sports. The fact is that since many Black athletes have 
found ~uccess via collegiate sports. the NCAA has not 
taken a greater concern in impeding those who might 
succeed. Is this a coincidence or a deliberate attempt to 
keep the number of Blacks entering college down? You 
can justify any answer, but past history will lead you to 
only one conclusion. 
A disturbing characteris tic of some who favor this type 
of po!Jcy Is that they can recite an unending trail of 
statis tics that reflect a desparate situation in which Black 
Americans exlst In today. They then proceed to use these 
statistics to justify implementation of policies that can do 
nothing but add to the problem. It is astonishing that 
people who are not Black and poor actually believe they 
know what the problems are for poor Blacks. based on 
statistics. Actually. this society has a perverted preoccu-
pation with gathering statistics about Blacks. seemingly 
for no other reason than to make While s tatistics look 
promising. In the course of any given day. one can find 
depressing statistics about Blacks en television. on the 
radio. In I he ne\vspaper. and If that's not enough some of 
your fellow non-Black law students will be more than 
happy to 1m press you with the Black statistics that they 
have taken the trouble learn. Are these statistics just a 
representation of reality? You canjustifyanyanswer. but. 
why do we never hear that Whites make up the vast 
majority of the poor in America? Why do they never just 
come out and say tha t the majority of the welfare dollars 
go to poor Whiles? Again. you can justify any answer. but 
the answer for American society Is to not look at the actual 
numbers and emphasize the racial percentages. Poor 
Blacks get heavy exposure. but racial problems still keep 
them from getting the help they need. Poor Whites without 
the racial problems get HtUe exposure. therefore. they can 
not get the help they desperately need. 
Those that are not affected by these ever present 
statistics may see it as a trivial matter. but constantly 
hearing bad news over and over can create a subliminal 
message that could be very harmful. There Is so little 
consideration given to the poor athletes' sense of pride that 
when they do fall below the NCAA standards, it Is blatan Uy 
announced on national television. The sports commenta-
tors refer to athletes that are In academic trouble as 
Proposition 48 athletes. Regardless of rectification of 
scholastic standing. the athlete will always have sports 
commentators ready to tell the world that they were once 
subject to the Proposition 48 restrictions. 
The most unfair aspect of Proposition 48 or Proposal 
42 is that these policies do not gtve proper deferenre to the 
cultural biases that definitely exis t between many poor 
Blacks and almost any ot her group In American society 
today. ~oamountofintellertual research into the problem 
of cu ltural bias can reflect what really goes on In the 
neighborhoods of poor Blacks. I can tell you. from long 
personal e..xperience. that there are words, expressions, 
actions, cliches, etc. of the mains tream that never have 
been widely assimilated Into the poor Black environment, 
and it Is likely they never will be. This Is not simply 
because of an inability to learn the ways of mainstream 
America. There could be many e.xplanations for cultural 
bias. but one reason that I can personally attest to is that 
there is no desire to learn the ways of those who many poor 
Blacks envision as a potential ·enemy.· 
You may quote as many Black Intellectuals or aca-
demically gifted Black athletes as you wish, but nothing 
can change the naked truth that the poor Black environ-
ment and the American mainstream are worlds apart. If 
you do not believe this. then be my guest on an e.xcurston 
into the depths of Black poverty In my home town of 
Philadelphia. You will not only find some things virtually 
impossible to understand, you"ll find it diffic ult to surufue. 
========= Participating Observer=:.==================================================================================== 
Extortion Is Not Mfirntative Action 
By Don Wheaton 
Recently, the Detroit Symphony Orchestra played to 
sell-out crowds across Europe In a wildly successful tour. 
Yet while the DSO was establishing a soHd reputation 
abroad. two local politicians were busy trashing It back 
here at horne. You see, state Representative Morris Hood 
(D-Detrolt) and Senator David Holmes (D-Detrolt), both 
African American, threatened to withhold $1.27 million In 
state funding until the financially strapped orchestra 
promised to hire an atldl tlonal African-American player. 
The DSO had, a t the lime, one African-American 
member In a city whose population is about 60 percent 
African American. What Hood and Holmes conveniently 
oYerlooked was that the DSO has taken great steps to find 
minority players for It~ ranks. The DSO only holds 
auditions when It has at least one African American 
seeking the opening. 
And such audHions are less frequent than one might 
think: Only about one percent of the 4,000 musicians in 
major orchestras are African American. Knowing that 
good musicians don't come In particular colors or genders. 
and that they come In talent a nd ability, the DSO uses a 
"bllnd" audition procedure. Applicants perform their 
auditions behind screens. Persons who play their audl· 
lions with the requisite flair. technique and elusive 
·musicality" win the offer for the spot. It's hard to Imagine 
an opportunity more equal. 
Hood and Holmes also convenlenUy forgot that the 
DSO offered a pos ition to a highly quaiUled African Ameri-
can from Pittsburgh late In 1988. The man also received 
an offe r from the Pittsburgh symphony and decided to s tay 
and perform for his hometown orchestra. 
The DSO musicians. In the midst of their Eu ropean 
tour, bowed to the financ ial pressure and voted unani-
mously In Madrid to extend an offer to double bassist 
Richard Robinson, an African American. Robinson joins 
the DSO full time in September. Robinson was a substi-
tute on the European lour. And you just might ask. if he 
Is qualified enough to play as a substitute \vith the DSO. 
Isn't he qualified enough to receive an offer with the DSO? 
But that Is not the point. The point is the pulity of 
color- and gender-blind auditions. Even Robinson sub-
scribes to this and has misgivings about his offer. "I would 
rather have auditioned like everybody else. Somehow this 
devalues the audition and worth of every other player," 
Robinson told The New York Times. 
Holmes's and Hood's extortion poses a critical threat 
and unwanted Interference in a talent-based selection 
process. one that threatens the artistic Integrity not only 
of the DSO. but also of any orchestra that receives public 
funding. Even though the DSO has stressed the offer was 
a ·one-time. non-precedent-setting exemption,· the move 
has caused ripples through the calm waters of the Ameri-
can orchestral commun ity. 
African-American celllst Ralph Curry. formerly of the 
DSO and now with the Cleveland symphony. was quoted 
In The DetroU Free Press as saying. ·1 would rather not have 
a job than get it in such a questionable manner.· Curry 
also said. "I have no qualms about [Robinson's) playing. 
He's a superb musician. But he'll feel re:illy s tuck." 
Vincent Uonti. a violist now with the Metropolitan 
Opera Orchestra. late of the DSO, ·worries about future 
DSO auditions: "People around the country will wonder if 
the auditions are fLxed. Should they bother to take the 
time and to s pend money on travel and hotel bills If they're 
going to pick a minority musician anyway?" 
Michael Morgan. the African-American assistant 
conductor of the Chicago Symphony Orchestra. has said 
no African-American musicians, whateYer their compe-
tence, wants the stigma of being hired "to appease some 
state legisla tor.· Cuny agrees: ·If you open the qoor as 
they did in Detroit, some people can Intimate that black 
musicians are Inferior because they can't win the job the 
way everyone else can. You're setting back the s ituation 
by leaps and bounds .... Obviously. no one ever sat down 
and talked with black professional musicians . . .. Had 
they sought out our e..xpertise they would have found a 
united front. I got my job by excellence. and that's the only 
way to get a job.· 
Holmes and Hood. In the name of affirmative action, 
have provided both Its friends and enemies with ample 
ammunition with which to blas t ll. 
That civic leaders gave Into the extortion makes It even 
worse. Receiving state funds should not call for a surren-
der of artistic Integrity to political whims. Volunteers and 
money should be channeled to Introduce public-school 
kids. of all colors. to classlccJ music so that they have 
alternatives to rock. rap and heavy metal. Orchestras can 
en:ourage classical music through community-outreach 
programs. like the Alabama symphony has done. 
Politicians must use thetr leverage not to extort and 
corruvt orchestral integrity, but to set up scholarships 
and to support music education. 
1 oppose any type of Imposed quota, which serves only 
to cheapen the talent of all those who aspire to succeed. or 
have succeeded, on the basts of rnelit. 
Wors t of all, this episode was not enough for Holmes. 
who has sa!d he won't vote for releasing future state funds 
to the DSO unless •lew hires are made from a smaller pool. 
which must always include African Americans. This only 
goes to show the extent ofhls research into DSO audition 
policies. Bolmes also Insis ts the DSO rehearse with 
eligible African Americans before the auditions. 
Nh:e job. Holmes and Hood. The DSO has labored long 
to res tore Its sterling reputa tion as a world -class orches-
tra. You two have permanently tarnished that repu tation. 
You gave affirmaU\'e action a kick in the groin. too. 
SECOND & THIRD 
YEAR STUDENTS 
YOU CAN 
SAVE IF YOU ENROLL 
IN KAPLAN SMH TODAY 
COURSE LIST YOUR PRICE* YOU SAVE 
NY** CA I $1095 $995 $100 
FL, NJ, PA, TX, $850 $755 $95 
IL, Ml 
CT, ME, MD, MA, $950 $855 $95 NH, VT, VA, DC 
CO, NM $695 $545 $150 
RHODE ISLAND $750 $655 $95 
ADDITIONAL $50 DISCOUNT FOR KAPLAN LSAT ALUMNI! 
* * NY INCLUDES FREE NJ BOOKS! 
See a campus representative 
today or call us: 
Karen Brody (L3) 
Scott Hare (LI) 
Stephan Morgan (L2) 
Daniella Saltz (L3) 
Miri am Colon (L3 ) 
Susan Lichte~an (L3) 
Kenneth Perry ( L l ) 
Anita Santos (L3) 
STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER 
203 E. Hoover, Ann Arbor, MI 48 104 
(313) 662-3149 




Or call 1-800-KAP-TEST 
-SMH 
BAR REVIEW SERVICES 
These Discounted Prices are valid until April 28, 1989. 
. 
Classifieds 
.: Personafs lllr;:::::::l =======~===~ t t===, t~.S========ill l 
:;arrecUon: Although she looks remarka-
l}· Russian, Sally Scott does not swill 
·;odka. She sucks down gin like you woudn't 
!clieve. however. Sony for any incov-
,a~ience this oversight may have caused. 
 
?al G.: Dean Smith's mother wears army 
eoots. 
r.te courageous and ever-amiable Ron 
!kWaard goes under the knife this Friday 
.::hopes of repairing his shattered wrist. 
:te law school and free world pray for a 
S'iifi and complete recovery. 
LB.: Sony about that intensive study jag. 
!)m'tknowwhatcame over me. I'm normal 
JNi. No more time off for you. B.J. 
---
II 
The Michigan Law Review seeks to 
L"e four Editorial Assistants to work dur-
bg the spring and summer at the rate of 
~00/hour. Duties will involve checking 
articles for accuracy of substance and form, 
proofread ing. and administrative tasks. 
Apalicants should Ideally be able to begin 
m part time in April and work full time 
during the summer. 
Applicants will be asked to complete a 
3 hour citechecklng test and a brief per-
sonal interview. If hired, they will be paid 
for the time spent on the test. Applications 
are now available In office S-380C on sub-
3 of the Hbrary addition. and they should 
be returned by Friday. March 24. Inter-
ested students may contanct Erik Light at 
either 747-4073 (S-380C) or 663-5924 
(home). 
LOST: A long. black & multi-colored tweed 
wool coat, at the Tropics Party. If you know 
Its whereabouts. please call Laura 
Richardson at 930-0665. 
APPLY fOR A POSmON IN THE 1989- 1990 LSSS 
COMMITTEES. APPLICATIONS ARE CURRENTLY 
AVAILABLE. 
LSSS committees are: 
ABA/LSD, Academic Standards. AdmJs-
slons, Clrriculum, Computer, Disciplinary. 
Elections, Faculty Appointment. Faculty 
Meeting Representatives. Placement. Resi-
dential, Social, Speakers. Sports. 
Submit pleea wf proper remittance (50</llnt 25 wor<la. 
25</each aclclltlooal 10 worda) to U aa S.lria'a (21..1 
peoc!ana by oooo Moocla)"'. Notices for otwlent 
orpnlzatlona ID aooclotaocliD( with the RG are free. 
ATTENTION STUDENTS!! 
The L.S.S.S. is currently soliciting 
student nominations .for the: 
L. Hart Wright 
Outstanding 
Teacher Award 
The award, given annually in recognition of excel-
lence in teaching at The University of Michigan Law 
School, is your chance to honor the person or persons you 
feel best exemplify the qualities of teaching within the 
law school community. 
Anyone who has taught a class at the Law School 
this year is eligible to receive the award, including visit-
ing professors and students, as well as permanent mem-
bers of the faculty. 
Nomination forms containing more information may 
be picked up outside of the L.S.S.S. office (114 Legal Re-
search) and must be returned no laterthanMonday,April 
3, 1989. 
PLEASE, take a moment to let us know about some-
one you feel deserving of recognition for the outstanding 
'ob he or she has done this year! Thank you. 
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NORD BAR REVIEW COURSE 
$75 discount plus keep the books for free until March 31. 
Regular Price of Basic Self Study Course $485 plus $40 re-
fundable book deposit. 
$25 down reserves the discount. 
100% success rate for U of M grads on the MI bar. 
See the Nord Representative 
TODAYinfront ofRoom 100! 
Contact: Eric Luoma (3L). Student Representative ,747-1095. 
Focus Phoenix 
is a group of law firms who invite you to an 
informal program about living and practicing law 
in Phoenix, Arizona. 
Please join us on: 
Wednesday 
March 29, 1989 
3:30-5:30 p.m. 
Lawyers Club Lounge 
Presented by: 
Brown & Bain, P.A. 
Evans, Kitchel & Jenckes, P.C. 
Fennemore Craig 
Lewis and Roca 
Jennings, Strouss & Salmon 
O'Connor, Cavanagh, Anderson, Westover, 
Killingsworth & Beshears 
Snell & Wilmer 
Streich, Lang, Weeks & Cardon, P.A. 
Refreshments will be served. 
The Bermuda -n-iangle 
The Berlin Wall 
Dinner with your In-Laws 
The Michigan Bar Exa 
BARIBRI makes one of these easier to get through. 
In Michigan 
BARIBRI Bar Review has the Highest 
Pass Rate of any Bar Review. 
CALL (313) 354-7111 




Southfield, Michigan 48076 
A Visitor Portrait: Prof. Menachem Mautner 
By Noreen Date-Warrick 
The University of Michigan Law School, as one of the 
premler law schools in the world. is fortunate to have 
aararted to its faculty many of the foremost and most weii-
:!Spt'Cied legal thinkers. Professor Menachem Mautner. 
a \iSiting professor from the Uni\'ersity of Tel Aviv. in 
:srae is no exception. His biOI!raphy speaks for Itself. 
Born of a German mother and an Austrian father. 
r:ofessor Mautner was rai"ed in Israel. where he earned 
.;JI LLB. and an LL.~L at the { 'ni\·ersity of Tel Aviv. Upon 
:raduaUon. he secured a po:-1t10n as a legal ad\·lsor for the 
·;:aeh ~1tnistry of Defen.,e. In this capacity. Professor 
'!autner helped to formulate the Israeli position in the 
-\utonomy Talks and in the Camp David Accord. and 
flayed an Integral role in negotiating the long-awaited 
peace treaty between Israel and Egypt. 
Professor ::vtautner thereafter continued his legal 
tducatlon in the United States. earning an LL.M. and an 
SJ.D. at Yale University. Hb area of speciali7,atlon is in 
rontractS and commercial transactions. He Is primarily 
 :nterested in the various contract law theories. and in 
contractual remedies. His publications reflect an Interest 
~1contractlaw. international trade Jaw. negotiable lnstru-
oents, and jurisprudence. 
Before returning to an academic position at the Unl· 
-e:sity of Tel Aviv, Professor :\-1autner worked for two 
::xmths at a medium-sized :\ew York Jaw firm. His time 
;;as spent resOlving a rather large and complicated bank· 
:-Jptcy dispute. . 
Having served as a professor at the University of Tel 
. ~.ii\' for fou r years, Professor Mautner has returned to the 
:.:nited Slates on a one-year sabbatical. joining the Unlver-
sty of Michigan faculty as a professor of commercial 
::ansactlons. He noted that there is a strong trend among 
Israeli academics to pursue graduate degrees and to gain 
academic experience In the United Stales. as opposed to 
in the lop English schools. such as Oxford and Cambridge. 
Professor Mautner attributes this to the Intense Ameli· 
canizallon of Israel lhrou~houl the past twenty-five years. 
A common law state. Israel looks to United States 
statutes. rase law. and law review articles for guidance in 
establishing precedents. Professor Mautner. in his courses 
a t the Unlven;ity of Tel Aviv.ln&tmcts students In the use 
of the L'niform Commercial Code. Extensive rilalions to 
!he Tolerant Society.- authored by Dean Bollinger. and to 
Profes~r Schauer's "Philosophy of Freedom of Speech" 
recen tly appeared in a significant Israeli Supreme Court 
case lnvolvmg First Amendment rights. The fa\'orite 
television show of Israeli law students Is none other than 
"L.A Law.· 
Professor Mautner slated that the Americanl7.alion of 
Israel has not been mel with great resistance. even among 
the older members of the society. Instead. he noted that 
there has been a warm embracing of American jurispru-
dence. 
In the early 1980's. the Committee for the Preparation 
of the Civil Code for the State of Israel was established. In 
1986. Professor Mautner was lmi ted to be a member of the 
Committee. He and the Committee's sLx other members 
will compile a sLx-hundred tose,·en-hundred section code. 
encompassing all areas oft he cf\·U law. Sections will co\·er 
areas such as contracts. commercial transactions. mort-
gage. bailment. torts. and unjust enrichment. The Com-
mil tee expects the Code to be completed in the mid-1990's . 
Professor Mautner Is a very good communicator. a bit 
of a comedian. an optimist. and a philosopher. He 
envisions students and faculty joining forces to push back 
the frontiers ofknowledge. Professor Mautner encourages 
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Professor Menachem Mautner. Israeli scholar and 
recent father of a baby boy, discusses his interests 
and his visit to Michigan. 
students to recognize that while there is much Information 
in the world. \\isdom is scarce. He further challen~e., us 
to work together . \\ith other ::.tu Ients. with professors. 
and with our evemual colleagues, to search for that 
wisdom. 
Sports Note 
Hey football fanatics! Get out of the library and onto 
the field. sign up for the spring football tournament on 
I March 27-29. 10 am. to 2 p.m., In front of Room 100. 
There'll be two tournamen ts: men's and co-ed's. Lay 
your money down when you sign up. and get Into 
training. Action begins April 1. 
A Law School Mid-Stream Report: A Special R G Feature 
By Tony Tunnell 
What better time ran tlwre be to review one's law 
school experience to date than after a peaceful and serene 
• -eek without classes? If you did not have a peaceful. 
classfree week then now is as good a time as any to look 
back over the ground you h.tvc tread here at Michigan. 
The law school life can sometimes be a taxing and 
mundane alTair. Many good students and promising 
la\\yers have found It too much to endure and deride to 
. ;.ack it in and direct their caret:~ elsewhere. But by far the 
>a.st majority of students that enter these hallowed hci.lls 
~I find themselves graduating with memories that will 
!ast a lifetime. 
I believe that everyone who graduates from UM Law 
School \viii become a better person through the expert· 
e:1ce. Of course, the academic rewards that one reaps 
from an Institution like ~ichl~an goes without saying. But 
;.here Is more to law school than just hitting the books. 
Here at Michigan there Is a growing diversity of 
students and a strong network of support that is at each 
student's fingertips. The support is not provided by the 
administration alone. but It can be easily obtained if you 
just hold ou t your hand to a fellow student. I cannot speak 
for other Jaw schools, but at Michigan il has been my 
experience that the ever-present atmosphere has been one 
of acceptance and support. 
Upon my arrival at Ann Arbor. I did have some 
reservations about whether the students' overall altitude 
would be congenial. To my pleasant surprise. the first day 
of orientation was the beginning of a friend-making proc· 
ess that Is still going strong some three semesters later. 
Some will come here to Michigan and make more friends 
than they could imagine and I would surmise that every 
student makes at least one friend. That might not seem 
Important. but when you look back years from now. those 
friendships will in all likelihood provide your fondest 
Survey Says ... By Jean Brennan and Sarah So~ers 
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'Complied from U-M law Alumni Office data rrom phone/ mall swvey In which alums reported their own proresslons 
(only I 0.4 26 reported. allhoug~ Alumni Office estimates 14.839 IMng alums) 
Spcc:lallhanks to Greg Napoleon 
memories of an unforgettable time In your life. 
It is easy to lose sight oft he big picture ofllfe when you 
are buried under the demands of law school. There was a 
time when !thought it Imperative to reach certain goals at 
school within a cenain period of tlme. If those goals were 
not reached. I thought there mus t have been something 
wrong \vith me. The first lime one ofthose goals eluded me. 
I fell as If the world had started to tum agains t me. 
I realized just how fortunate I was when supportive 
friends with words of encouragement came from every 
direction. They ranged from the adm1mstra11on to profes· 
sors to staff, and most importantly, to the students. All it 
took for me to receive this needed support was to simply 
let people know how I felL. jus t like opening up to a friend. 
There is an interesting phenomenon here at Michigan 
and I believe that It just might exist universally. The nicer 
you are to someone the nicer thev a re to you. Unlike the . 
rigors of a legal discipline. extt-ndnl£! \'Oll r friendship or 
just being nice Is somethln~ that dot· ... notl.lke a ~real deal 
of effort. Our stay at Mich1gan Law Schcx,l ~-o l!olng to be 
an unforgettable expenence for every studt'nt - how 
pleasant an expert_ence it Is will be up to the Individual. 
I have been so favorably affected by lhe cl('gree of 
friendship and support I have seen here at Michl~an that 
it has helped to refonn my perception of human nature. 
Upon graduation I plan to do what I .can to help SOCiety's 
downtrodden and less fortunate. but I have always har· 
bored fears that It would never make any real difference. 
A little friendship and suppor t from others has made a real 
difference to me, so if I utilize these same Ingredients 
maybe I can make a real difference for others in society. 
My law school experience to date is weU worth being 
locked Into my memory bank. The memories are good 
because the people are good. In my assessment. the 
personal contact at the law school is as Important as the 
legal training. and in some cases Jl may even determine 
how well the legal training Is absorbed. 
So In conclusion. the Law School"Mid-Stream· report 
based on In-depth empirical research leaves u s with these 
indomitable words to ease the way through the study of 
law: Don't worry. bejrlendly. 
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Davis Leads RG Tournament Contest Field 
Paul Reed 47 Brul-e Frank 46 Bill G;Jilaghcr 45 Kirk Ulley 56 Liz Davis 
The response to The Res Gestae's NCAA Basketball 53 Derek Adolf 
Tournament Pool · 1989 has been overwhelming. Some- 53 















David Reichert 47 Jeff Freeburg 46 David J. Kaurman 45 J oe Linck 
45 J ohn Log!c Pal Tolan Tom Simon 47 Ken l loogstra 46 Win.~ton Lee 
Lloyd Sandy John D. Simpson 47 David Lutz 46 John Melvin 45 
52 




J ohn Ray 
Laurie Allen 
Charles VIgil 47 Duncan MacDonald 46 John Panourgllls 45 AI Vreeland 
Kevin Woodhouse 47 Janet Marvel 46 Srou Powell 45 Greg Zemanlck 
much papenvork. we are only going to give you a partial 52 
report this week. If your name does not appear. tough. 51 
Walt until next week. If yours does. check the total ~: 
opposite your name and make sure ll is correct. as these 51 
are being marked by a computer. Enough said. 51 
Beth Abrams 47 Barb McQuade 46 Tom &ymour 44 Matt Berke 
Cluis Alston 47 Bnan Murray 46 Darrell Thompson 44 Br1an Bragg 
Jim Henderson Ted Bolema Rob Borthwick 47 Tlm Townsend 46 Kris VandenBerg 44 
Charley McPhcdran Gay Bror;son 
J eff J. Brown 
Usa Dedden 
Scott Barbara 
Dave Carney 47 Glen W!Uiams 45 Kri~lln Marlin 44 
Michael Colosi 46 Mike Berr;enuto 45 Chn.'ltinc Drylte 44 Dan Reising 
Noreen Date·Warrick 46 Bruce Brovm 45 Bob Cordon 44 J osh Rovine 
Kathryn Dessayer 46 Scou Calras 45 Thcrc~a llarri~ 44 Jan~ Ann Stggd kow Unfortunately. the blue-ribbon RG tournament con- ~ 
test over-see·ers officJals had to perform the onerous task 50 
of disqualifying some entrants. ThJs marked the second 50 
consecutive year that aromatic Jacques Merde dropped an 50 
entzy. We s till parlevous le Francais. Jacques. Everybody's ~ 
favorite mullah. the Ayatollah Khomelni. also submitted 50 
his picks. Sorry. bub. you're not part of the law school 50 
community. Same goes for professional wrestler "The ~ 
Honky Tonk Man.· Completing the left-out squad are the 49 
anonymous entrant and firs t-year Greg Zeman1ck. It 49 
seems Greg dldn"t read the fine print about putting In only 49 
one entry per person. His two sets of predictions drops him :~ 
from this competition. 49 
Vincent Carver 






Edna Flores 46 Scott Freeman 45 Laura Hines 44 Sam SIJ,·cr 
Tom Pasternak 





S teven Farina 






Leading the pack after the first two rounds is spouse 49 
Liz Davis. Ms. Davis hit 26 of 32 first round picks and 15 :: 
of 16 second rounders for a leading 56 points. There are 49 
others also doing well. 49 
Ka thy Reed 
When you need copies and you need them fast. depend on 
Kinko's, the copy center. 
On the other end of the spectrum, R. J. Haggerty. In 48 
what we hope Is a mad coin-flipping s tyle. b rings up the : : 
rear with 15 points. saving RC stafTers Dennis Shin. Colin 48 
Zlckand Lisa Grelfenberg from total embarass menl Here 48 




• Collating & Binding 
• Fine Stationery 
kinko·s· 
the copy center 
Open 7 Days 
Michigan Union 
• Laser Typesetting 
• Instant Passport Photos 
48 
Paul Adelman 
Lome L. Brown 
Matthew Cottrell 
Usa Freeman 
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Law in the Raw 
Cover Me, Keith! 
Ethics seems to be a continuing problem In Was hing-
ton. Perhaps by now. you've heard that Rep. Donald 
"Buzz" Lukens (R-Ohio) has been charged with having 
sexual liaisons with girls below the age oflegal consent. 
Lukens claims he's innocent. and has hired a lawyer, F. 
Keith Adkinson, to defend him. Oh. what a lawyer! The 
Washington, D.C.lawyerwas. in May 1986. booked on an 
assault charge after his 8 year old son told police that 
Daddy had rolled a live grenade under the boy"s bed. 
(Daddy pleaded guilty to possession offlreworks without 
a license.) 
I can·t waH to see the tactics In this defense! 
Legal Times, February 13, 1989 
Cold, Hard, and Sticky Cash 
It seemed like a good idea at the time. But after 
Nashvil le radio s tation WYHY-FM held a contest in wh ich 
ten lis teners covered themselves with honey and rolled 
around In a pile of 100,000 $1 bills. it ran into trouble. 
Not trouble getting the money otT the participants, but 
trouble from the Treasury Department. While the sticky 
listeners picked up $7.644. WYHY ended up with $9 2.35q 
in very s ticky cash . This, of course , ran afoul ofTreasury 
Department regulations against defacing money. In 
order to get Itself out of this sticky situation. the station 
had to launder the money (with dishwashing liquid) and 
then have It pressed. 
People Magazine, December 26, 1988 
Good Thing Dan Quayle's Not Writing Laws 
Anymore 
Bad spelling. You thought it was a problem that was 
ended by the creation of word processing programs. And 
even If you miss a word , what's the dillerence? David 
Burling of Kenesaw, Nebraska found out that there Is a 
d UTerence. 
Burling was charged with malting and selling meth-
\. 
By Colin Zick and Tom Pasternak 
ylenedloxymethamphetamine. known on the s treets as 
MDMA or "ecstasy." However. those organic chemis ts In 
the Nebraska legislature didn't know how to s pell "meth-
ylenedloxymethamphetamine". they s pelled It "meUlyle-
nedioxyethamphetamlne·. 
Is there a difference? LITR retained a special consult-
ant on this matter. and his a nswer was, "I don't know.· 
New York Times. December 12. 1988 
Unclear on the Concept 
The office mail clerk at a Jay• finn In Wayne. Pa. was 
given the added duty of running the new facs imile ma-
chine. An associate gave him a set of documen ts to fax to 
the Pittsburgh office of a clien t at 9 :30 one morning. 
expecting the d ocuments would be expeditiously tra ns-
mitted. But by 4:30 .. the clerk realized something wasn't 
quite right. Having s pent a full d ay at the task. he reported 
that he s till cou ld not get the #@•&# machine to work right. 
"I feed the documents Into the machine. but they keep 
coming out the other side. They·re not going to Pitts-
burgh!", the frus trated clerk said. 
The client was even more confused than the clerk · he 
called the next day to find out why he ha d received dozens 
of copies of the same documen ls . 
ABA JournaL March 1989 
OK Lady, Pull Over 
Monica Himes "was just born a fighter. · That's why 
she's fighting mad over the ticket s he received. But this 
was no ordinary ticket. 
Himes. 34. sulfers from multiple sclerosis, and can 
only get around In a wheelchair. She was crossing In a 
designated crosswalk when a car zoomed by and just 
missed her. But the nearby Jaw enforcemen t personnel 
gave her the ticket. not the d river of the car. Their 
rationale? She didn 't have lig hts on her motorized wheel-
chair. 
What Wills the cops go after next. baby strollers for not 
having tu m signals? Tricycles for passing on the right? 
It's a wonder they didn't a sk her to get out of the chair. put 
her hand on the chair's wheel. and "spread 'em"! 
Chicago TribunE 
Be Careful What You Wish , You Might Be Sued for 
It 
A Birmingham. Michigan attorney was representing 
a husband in a custody hearing when the following 
e.xchange took place between opposing counsel and the 
psychologist who had interviewed the parents and dill· 
dren . 
Q: "Doctor . Is it not true the father in this case was a 
very sick man?" 
A: "I am not a physician. but there was no showing o 
a physical Illness that I found." 
Q: "But doctor. isn't he a sick man?" 
A: "There was no s howing of physical illness in my 
evaluation.· 
The attorney then referred the court to the 
psychologist's report. which said "I asked the fa ther If he 
had three wishes. what they would be. It is my practice 
a lways to ask patients this question during an evaluation. 
The fa ther said he would wish for health, wealth. and 
ha ppiness.· 
The _ (you fill in the blank( attorney then made his 
point. ·would a healthy man wish for health? " 
It boggles the mind to think of what he wo uld have 
determined if h is clien t has wished for peace on earth. 
ABA JournaL March 1989 
Seett Heard on the Bathroom Wall 
"Would you please s top reading the news paper In 
class. I find it extremely distracting.· 
From one s tudent to a nother in class. (We told you 
not to read the RG in class, b ut did you listen. nooool) 
Overheard in class 
~
